
Leaders Read: Psalms 133:1, says, “Behold, how good
and how pleasant it is for brethren to dwell together in
unity!” 

ASK THE GROUP: When I say, "Gospel Community" what
comes to mind? (Remember to allow for awkward
silence…)

READ: Gospel Community is a gift graciously given by
God, that is the tool for us, as believers, to use our gifts
in worship of God both individually and corporately for
the building up of the local church, with the mission of
spreading His gospel. (Ephesians 4:16)

SAY: Our gospel community must contain 2 things:
worship as believers (individual/ corporate)  and living
on mission in the world. 
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 Living on Mission 
Leaders Read: On page 17, Bonhoeffer, states, “It is not simply to be
taken for granted that the Christian has the privilege of living among
other Christians. Jesus Christ lived in the midst of his enemies.” Martin
Luther writes, “The Kingdom is to be in the midst of your enemies. And
he who will not suffer this does not want to be of the Kingdom of Christ;
he wants to be among friends, to sit among roses and lilies, not with
the bad people but the devout people. O you blasphemers and
betrayers of Christ! If Christ had done what you are doing who would
ever have been spared?”
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SAY: Often when we think about Gospel Community, we think of what we do
at church and with other Christians…Missional living is a part of Gospel
Community.

ASK: How often in our lives do we make it a practice to go out of our ordinary
schedules, ordinary paths, or ordinary people to engage those who are not
like us? Do we think like this? 

ASK: How many genuine interactions do we have with unbelievers per week? 
ASK: OR how many times a year do we invite believers we have a hard time
being around for varIous reasons into our personal space?

ASK SOMEONE IN THE GROUP TO Read: 
 Zechariah 10:8-9 
SAY: God’s intention for His chosen people, was
to scatter them among the nations and then to
bring them back together upon his triumphant
return. His intention for US NOW is to leave our
church’s and scatter amongst the nation of
lost souls within our communities to minister
and share the Gospel, and to return on Sunday
to worship Him together, celebrate
breakthroughs, grieve with one another over
difficulties and to confess sins one to another. 

  REMIND EVERYONE: One of the temptations of Gospel community is
we CANNOT make our Christian bubble an idol. The mission is to be

scattered, sent, and live among our enemies. However, like many other
gifts, God gives us the gifts of community and corporate worship while

we live as aliens in this world to refresh us and encourage us. 

I will whistle and gather them bc I
have redeemed them; they will be

as numerous as they once were.
Though I sow them among the

nation's, they will remember me in
the distant lands; they and their

children will live and return. 
Zech. 10: 8-9



 Worship (individual/ corporate)
 So for the time between the events of the crucifixion and

resurrection to Jesus’ return we should be grateful and
because we are grateful, involved in gospel community

through worship both personally and corporately.
Bonhoeffer says, “It is by the grace of God that a

congregation (community) is permitted to gather visibly in
this world to share God’s Word and sacrament.”

 
 

ASK:  DO YOU KNOW HOW MANY COUNTRIES IN THE WORLD
HAVE RELIGIOUS FREEDOM TO BE ABLE TO WORSHIP

WHOEVER THEY CHOOSE WITHOUT FEAR OF GOVERNMENT
REGULATIONS? ANSWER: APPROX. 30% (according to

NPR.org)
 

ASK:  Think about we interact with other believers - Do
engage with them like people who are grateful and are not

promised tomorrow with them?
 
 

ASK:  ARE WE PREPARED TO GET OUT OF OUR COMFORT
ZONES FOR THE PEOPLE SITTING IN THIS ROOM? 

 
 

ASK:  ARE WE PREPARED TO DO WHATEVER IT TAKES FOR THE
PEOPLE IN OUR SANCTUARY ON SUNDAY MORNINGS? 
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 ASK:  WHAT ARE PRACTICAL WAYS WE CAN CARE FOR
THE PEOPLE AROUND US WHO MAY BE EXPERIENCING:
LOSS OF SPOUSE; CONFUSION IN WHAT THEY BELIEVE IS
TRUTH; SEXUAL PREFERENCE CONFUSION; FINANCIAL
LOSS/ RUIN? (HINT: These are not situations that a
meal train will fix.)

   SAY: Christ is the center of Gospel community:
We need others because of Christ – Through the
justification by grace alone we receive this gift. His
death produced an eternal elect of people who need
each other to carry out the mission He has tasked us
with. 
SAY: We get along with others because of Christ –
without Christ our egos get in the way and our
relationships will not sustain our sinfulness. (Romans
15:5)
 SAY: We understand our relationships with our
brothers and sisters have an eternal impact and are
in themselves eternal – because of the Christ taking
on human flesh, we are literally the Body of Christ. (1
Cor. 6:15)
 

ASK:  What is the worst thing we can do in
attempting to either find or lead a Gospel

community?



SAY
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SAY: Taking our dreams, our desires, our
creativity only, and trying to make the

community look like those things. 

   READ: Bonhoeffer says, “Every human wish dream that is
injected into the Christian community is a hindrance to
genuine community and must be banished if genuine
community is to survive.”

 ASK:   What do you think of when I make this
statement: “God dislikes OUR visionary

dreaming.”
ASK



Our visions will most likely land us in predicaments of broken
relationships, and a feeling of failure when we are trying to make

community into what WE believe it should be. 
Our world, especially our Christian culture is fixated with telling us

how WE can be successful in life; how WE can be empowered to live a
life pleasing to God. This is a recipe for delusion and ultimately

destruction.
 When we allow Christ to be the center, and when we allow God’s Word

to lead us, we will soon discover that our ways are not His ways. His
vision should be our vision…

When we invest so much of OUR will and direction, and then things go
the wrong way, such as disagreements or sin among brothers or

sisters, it is hard to digest.  
 “Even when sin and misunderstanding burden the communal life, is
not the sinning brother still a brother, with whom I, too, stand under
the Word of Christ? Will not his sin be a constant occasion for me to

give thanks that both of us may live in the forgiving love of God in
Jesus Christ? Thus the very hour of disillusionment with my brother
becomes incomparably salutary, because it so thoroughly teaches
me that neither of us can ever live by our own words and deeds, but

only by that one Word and Deed which really binds us together – the
forgiveness of sins in Jesus Christ.” – Bonhoeffer 

Even when we think that things are not going well, God is working. Our
community is not for us to be constantly evaluating and measuring
against others’. It is like our sanctification, Bonhoeffer says, and we

should be grateful for what God gives us daily. 
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 2 essential parts to gospel community –
worship and mission
 Worship is both individual and corporate both
in large and small group settings
Mission is daily living, scattered among our
enemies (unbelievers) with the main goal of
transformation through the salvation of Jesus
Christ.
We should participate in worship both
individually and corporately as often as
possible because it is not guaranteed. 


